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The Coffee Pot Passes to New President
by Christie Carter, Vice President

The Montpelier Section held its annual meeting Friday, the Section was healthy with 288 members, and TreasApril 4 th at Christ Church in Montpelier. Following a
urer Manny Garcia confirmed that we are in good financial shape. Ken Hertz and Dave Blumenthal from the
Website Committee described the process of creating
the site, which was the result of a cooperative effort of
many Section members. They asked for feedback from
the membership. Members commented that the design,
content, and usability were excellent. Ed Loewenton
was thanked for hosting the original Montpelier Section
website since 1997.
Trails/Shelters Coordinator John Buddington reported
on the state of the trails and shelters maintained by the
Montpelier Section. He thanked the membership for the
tremendous amount of volunteer hours donated in the
construction of the Bamforth Ridge Shelter. Next year
will be spent sprucing things up, and in 2004 Watson
Camp will be rebuilt. As a gesture of thanks for Fred
Jordan's hard work, John presented him with a sign from
the old Elephant Head's Trail.
The membership voted for a bylaws change, allowing
the warning of the nominations of officers to be made
more flexible. New officers for the Montpelier Section
Fred Jordan (left), outgoing president, passes the traditional were elected. The officers are: Bill Clark, President; Jill
coffee pot to the new incoming president, Bill Clark.
Aspinall, Vice President; Priscilla Daggett, Secretary;
delectable potluck dinner, the "Tuneful Trekkers" led a Manny Garcia, Treasurer; Allen Jacobs, Membership
sing-a-long of "Red Red Robin" and "Bye Bye BlackCoordinator; John Buddington, Trails/Shelters Coordinator; Ann Burcroff, Directors; and Fred Jordan, Alterbird" in honor of bird expert Bryan Pfeiffer, the evenate Director. Awards were presented to Peter Downey
ning's speaker.
The business meeting was called to order by Fred Jor- (most popular outing), Andrew Nuquist (attended the
dan, who was serving the final minutes of his third pro- most outings), and Nancy Schulz (led the most trips).
ductive year as president. Reidun Nuquist, whose term An old tradition was revived as outgoing president Fred
was also ending, presented the Director's report. Reidun Jordan passed the "oyster stew" coffee pot to incoming
highlighted important landmarks of the Montpelier Sec- president Bill Clark.
The evening was rounded off by a scintillating talk by
tion and the GMC during her six years as director. She
honored the volunteers who not only routinely provided author, naturalist, and guide Bryan Pfeiffer. Bryan's rehelp but also responded to special events such as the
nowned humor elicited chuckles, and his concerns about
1998 ice storm and the construction of Bamforth Ridge American's Joss of touch with nature and nature's loss of
biodiversity elicited nods of concern. Bryan's observaShelter in 2002. Reidun noted the Section's personal
losses, special achievements of some members (such as tions on nature, whether it be the interconnectivity between mushrooms and Bicknell's thrush, or musings on
end-to-enders), and the upcoming celebration of the
rare dragonfly species, were much enjoyed.
Section's fiftieth year.
Membership Coordinator Allen Jacobs reported that
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Be sure to check our new website
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Members of the Montpelier Section ofthe GMC
enjoying their pot luck dinner at the annual meeting
on April 4, 2003.
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NOTES FROM TH£ TRAIL by Bill Clark
As I write, Camel's Hump and Mt. Mansfield are
snow-covered massifs jutting into a pure blue Vermont
sky. Spring runoff fill s the rivers and streams and another cold front is moving across the Green Mountains.
Hopefully, you are reading this message on a different
spri ng/summer day, one filled with the smells of rich
earth , and aromatic flowers, with a background of songbird trills and whistles. What a difference a few weeks
can make in our seasons! Yet the cycle remains unbroken, from winter cold and snow to spring's rebirth and
reju venation.
T wo weeks ago, I snows hoed on the Elephant' s Head
Trail in Smugglers' Notch, the most recent trip in a winter of enjoyable backcountry ski ing and snowshoeing. I
visited famil iar trails and trai ls new to me with the same
sense of wonder and enjoyment. Maybe next year I' ll
feel more comfortable with the telemark turn . (It was
only this year I found out I cou ld do it - after years of
wanting to try.) And goals are part of the mix for any
dedicated outdoors person.
Thi s summer's goals include a few work hikes, maintenance of our existing trails, and more long-distance
hiking. The canoe and kayak will come out of storage
and I intend to practice my newly acquired rock climbing skills. Ah, the potential of a new season!
T hen there is scouting for a new shelter near Sterling
Pond, water bars to rebuild, and the constant need to
clip brush along the trail
By now, the summer caretakers have returned to the
Monroe Cabin and other caretakers have packed in their
gear and supplies for the shelte rs up and down the Long
Trail. They've tackled spring pri vy cleaning and packed
in bark mulch. All this work follows plans laid out this
winter to meet the needs of the hiking community and
keep the trail· our trail - in tip-top shape.
Most important, my plans include hiking with a few
people who haven' t hiked before. They' ve heard my
descriptions of shelters and overnight stays in the backcountry, and they want to accompany me on my ne xt
trip. It's a chore that I love - introducing someone to the
outdoors - because I see more when I'm with them.
Birdsong seems sweeter when I try to identify the
source and my knowledge is tested with questions, such
as: "What kind of tree is that?" or "Why does the trail
go here?" Afterwards I return to the trailhead refreshed
and in vigorated, having spent more time talking than
hiking, and seeing the woods in a new light.
What about you? Is there a neighbor or friend you
could invite to share a favorite hike, bike ride or canoe
trip? Is there a child who doesn' t get outdoors too much
who might jump at the opportunity7 Why not make a
(see Notes from the Trail, Pg. 7)
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CALENDAR OF £VENTS
JUN£ I

~

S£PTEM8£R. I. 100.1

The rating levels of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling in-between.
• Easy - outings are accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children.
• Moderate - requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable.
• Difficult - challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience necessary.
Unless otherwise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier High School (MHS) parking lot. Always bring
appropriate gear for the event you are attending (i.e. lunch, liquids, snacks, suitable clothing, footwear, and other
June 1, Sunday - Hike. Mt. Ascutney via Windsor and
hike for families. Meet at 9:00 A.M. Leader: Ken Hertz
Weathersfield Trails. 6-7 miles. Moderate. Meet at 9:00 - 229-4737
A.M. Leader: Michael Chernick - 223-0918
June 28, Saturday - Mystery Bike Ride. 30 +/-miles.
June 7, Saturday - Canoe/Kayak, plus Free Fishing Day Moderate to Difficult Rain cancels. Meet at 9:00 A.M.
for all Vermont residents. No need for a fishing license. Leader: Nancy Schulz - 223-7035
Bring a fishing pole, canoe/kayak and we are going
fishing. Lake Elligo, Greensboro, VT. Easy. Limited
une 29, Sunday - · . Waterbury Reservoir from the
poles and equipment will be available. Meet at 7:00
o
end. 4-6 miles. BasyModerateoptions,
one barefoot stream crossing required. Pole or staff recA.M. sharp. Limit - 10 people. No charge. PFD reommended. Outing repeats last June's "underwater"
quired. Call Leader: Duncan Wilkie - 828-3965
exploration of the drained reservoir, reclaimed by naJune 10, Tuesday-Evening Bike Ride. Montpelier.
ture. Meet at 10:00 A.M. Leader: Andrew NuquistPaved and dirt roads. Some hills. Optional group food
223-3550
or beverage at cafe or pub after ride. 15-25 miles. A!'!'!:-. -:--:-~) .
erate with steady pace. Helmet required. Meet at 5 :~ Mystery Hike. Length to be deterP.M. Call Leaders: Jill Aspinall or Rick Molz - 224mined. Moderate/Difficult Meet at 9:30 A.M. Leader:
9980 for detai Is.
Nancy Schulz - 223-7035

~13-tS)Friday-Sunday- GMC Annual Meeting.

-@'Y 8, Tuesd~- Membership/Outing Planning Meet-

Sponsored by the Bread Loaf Section. Details in the
spring issue of the Long Trail News.

mg. Planning events from September I - December 1,
2003. You may bring a dessert to share. Meet at 7:00
P.M. Home of Jamie Cope - 223-3903

June 14, Saturday - Canoe/Kayak. Great Hosmer and
Little Hosmer Ponds. Easy with slow pace. Bring lunch, July 9, Wednesday - Evening Bike Ride. Montpelier.
bug repellant. PFD required. Call Leader: Joan Heller - 15-25 miles. Moderate. Paved and dirt roads. Some
223- I 874 for meeting time and place.
hills. Optional group food or beverage at cafe or pub
after ride. Call Leaders: Jill Aspinall or Rick Molz 224-9980 for details.
June 15, Sunday - Bike Ride. Marshfield/Peacham/
Groton loop. 45 +/- mi Jes. Difficult with steadypace.
Helmet required. Rain cancels. Meet at 9:00 A.M.
July 12, Saturday - "Elmore Three-For-All." Bike to
Leader: Nancy Schulz- 223-7035
Elmore, Hike to Summit, Paddle the perimeter of the
Pond. Come for one part or all. Difficult Bring money
June 21, Saturday- Hike. Mt. Mansfield via Halfway
for state park admission and boat rental. Meet at 8:30
House Trail from Underhill State Park, return via Sun- A.M. Leader: Nancy Schulz - 223-7035
set Ridge. 6.2 miles. Difficult Bring rain suit if weather
is questionable. Meet at 8:00 A.M. Leader: Steve
Lightholder - 479-2304
c@y 13, SundaYJWatson Site Inspection. Sterling Pond
area for proposed locations of Watson Shelter replacec?iJ~e 22..L.Sunday) Hike. Spruce Mt., Plainfield. 4 miles. ment. Meet at M.H.S., 8: 15 A.M; top of Smugglers'
I, IBO ft. elevation gain. Ea.sy with moderate pace. Good Notch, 9:00 A.M. Call Leader: Fred Jordan - 223-3935
Trail Talk/Summer, 2003
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Aspinall or Rick Molz - 224-9980

July 14, Monday-Executive Committee Meeting. All
members are welcome. Meet at 7:00 P.M. Home of
Fred Jordan - 223-3935

August 12-14, Tuesday thru Thursday- Canoe/Kayak.
Camp at Mollidgewock State Park. Tuesday, paddle
~ Saturdav Hike. Little River State Park. His- Androscoggin River, flat, easy whitewater. Wednesday,
tory Trail. Moderate. Entrance Fee. Lunch during event explore northern end of Umbagog Lake, possible
if preferred or bring a snack. Meet at 9:00 A.M. Leader: waves. Thursday, easy, local paddle. SPACE IS LIMKen Hertz - 229-4737
ITED. EXPERIENCED PADDLERS, PFD RE- ""' QUIRED. Call Leader: Fred Jordan - 223-3935 by July
( July 20, Sunday - H·l~e. Belvidere Loop. 7+ miles. ,
·ons, plus meeting time and place.
~tfieuff:'Meet at 9:30 A.M. Leader: Nancy,/," A •• Schulz - 223-7035
August 23, Satu y - Hike. Hunger Mt. via White
"-ltw.c~&-nn·res round trip. Moderate. Meet at 9:00 A.M.,
Rumney School, Middlesex. Wear appropriate clothing.
July 26, Saturday - Canoe/Kayak (looking for bog orchids) Locations not publicly available. Easy. Will
Call Leaders: Jim and Marie McWilliam - 229-1761 for
travel to small bodies of water. Small boats and kayaks further information and directions.
preferred. An outing to find and enjoy rare native orchids in Vermont's ponds and lakes. Limit - 10 people August 24, Sunday - Poetry Hike. LT south from Rte.
who must call by Friday, July 25th. Bring plant identifi- 118 to the new Spruce Ledge Camp and return via Babcock Trail. 6 miles. Moderate. Bring a favorite poem,
cation books. PFD required. Meet at 7:00 A.M. Call
your own or someone else's, to read and share. Meet at
Leader: Duncan Wilkie - 828-3965 or e-mail duncan.wilkie@state.vt.us
9:00 A.M. Leader: Reidun Nuquist - 223-3550

,)t-ter-reserv

August 31, Sunday-Canoe/Kayak. Lake Willoughby.
July 27, Sunday - Hike. Mt. Mansfield via Laura
Moderate. PFD required. Meet at 8:00 A.M. Leader:
Cowles and Sunset Ridge Trails. Approximately 7
Steve Lightholder-479-2304
miles. Moderate/Difflcult. Bring lunch, bug repellent,
and rain gear. Call Leaders: Marilyn Wilson - 229-9851
or Sylvia Kingsbury - 223-2921 for meeting time and
place.
A PADDLER'S QUOTE
August 2, Saturday-Hike. AT in NH. Mt. Moosilauke. "The first river you paddle runs through the rest of
your life. It bubbles up in pools and eddies to remind
6-mile loop, 4.5 hours. Difflcult. Dartmouth Ravine
you who you are." -- Lynn Noel
Lodge off Rte. 118 in Warren, NH. We take the Snapper Ski Trail to Carriage Road to South Peak, cross the
ridge to main summit for lunch. Return via Gorge
Brook Trail. Limit - 10 people who must ca11 by August
1st. Meet at 7:00 A.M. Call Leader: Duncan Wilkie 828-3965 or e-mail duncan.wilkie@state.vt.us
August 3, Sunday - Mystery Canoe/Kayak. Steady
Pace. PFD required. Call Leader: Nancy Schulz - 2237035 for meeting time and place by Friday August 151•
August 9, Saturday - Canoe/Kayak. NE Kingdom pond
hopping. Easy. Newark Pond, Newark; Long Pond,
Westmore; Baker Pond, West Glover. Bring suntan
lotion and swimsuit. Limit - 10 people who must call by
Friday August 8th. PFD required. Meet at 7:00 A.M.
Call Leader: Duncan Wilkie - 828-3965 or e-mail duncan. wilkie@state.vt.us
August 12, Tuesday - Evening Bike Ride. Montpelier.
15-25 miles. Moderate. Paved and dirt roads. Some
hi lls. Moderate. Optional group food or beverage at cafe
or pub after ride. Meet at 5:00 P.M. Call Leaders: Jill
Trail Talk/Summer, 2003

Our own Tuneful Trekkers singing at the Annual Meeting in Apdl. (Left to dght): Mary Slater, Marilyn Wilson, Ray Kingsbury, and Pnscilla Daggett. Missing:
Dave Grundy
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An Organization Close to My Heart
by Doris Washburn

My association with the Green Mountain Club
began January 25, 1964, when I joined the Montpelier Section's annual snowshoe oyster stew hike
to Taylor Lodge. I knew that day I wanted to become a part of this organization: the people I met
were so warm and friendly.
At that time, week-long Intersectionals, hosted by
a section of the GMC, were held the week before
Labor Day, at boys or girls camps in different areas of the state close to the Long Trail. You
brought your own food and camping equipment,
and there were programs each evening. Planned
group day hikes on the LT helped those wishing to
become end-to-enders (I completed the LT in October 1967), and, for others, on outlying mountains. These get-togethers attracted well over 100
GMC'ers from all sections and at-large members. I
made many life-long friends at those gatherings.
In my early years ( 1964-1980) with the Montpelier Section, I participated in all kinds of activities:
hiking, backpacking (my first sleeping bag was an
old nylon puff sewed up one side), cross-country
skiing (my first pair of boots were purchased at the
Trapp Family ski center, the only local place they
were available in the 1960' s), canoeing (I was
foolish enough to try white water canoeing for
four seasons, dumping at least once every spring),
and overnight camping in Vermont, New Hampshire, the Adirondacks, and Maine. One of my favorite kinds of hikes is trail maintenance--cleaning
water bars, brushing trails, clipping foliage, and
painting blazes. I hope I will be able to continue
clipping this year, too.
When I retired from my full-time job with the
State of Vermont, I wanted to do some sort of volunteer work. It took me two years to decide to
work for the GMC on Volunteer Day which is
every Thursday year-round, a decision I have
never regretted.
As I remember the thirty-nine years I have been a
member of the GMC, I cherish many fond memories of friends and places I have hiked and mountains I have climbed. I no longer go hiking or
camping by myself. I decided last year it was not a
good idea for someone my age (75 in July) to go
off into the woods alone. That decision was reinforced recently when I was snowshoeing down
Trail Talk/Summer, 2003

from Taylor Lodge on the winter trail. Suddenly I broke
through about two and a half feet of snow, with my right
foot coming to rest in a brook. I could not lift it because
the snowshoe had caught on a branch. Luckily I was
within calling distance of others who came back to dig out
my foot. Always carrying a pair of dry socks in my pack
paid off!
For now I am looking forward to spring wildflower hikes
and easy walks in the woods with friends.

t st Annual GMC Mountain Music Festival
Join the Green Mountain Club community for the GMC's first annual
Mountain Music Festival to benefit the
education program! Enjoy bluegrass and
other mountain inspired music in the
Greens on Saturday, July 12, from ·1:00 P.M.
until 6:00 P.M. at the GMC headquarters in Waterbury
Center. There will be good music, lots of food, fun people, and all for a great cause! Please leave alcohol,
glass, and your dogs at home.
Admission is $5.
Mark the date on your calendar. This should be a fun
time for everyone.

Vermont Bicycle Rides
August 9 - 10 to Benefit MS
If you'd like to ride 45, 75, or 100 miles on scenic
blacktop roads from Sandbar State Park on Lake Champlain to Johnson State College Saturday and return to
Sandbar Sunday via a different, but equally wonderful,
route that could also be 45, 75, or 100 miles, this weekend
may be for you! As part of the Multiple Sclerosis (MS)
society's sponsorship, massages are available Saturday
after the ride as well as a hospitality tent before dinner.
Following an all-you-can-eat dinner there is an awards
ceremony preceding some inspirational presentations. Relax until ten o'clock to the rhythms of a live band. The
fun-filled day of riding Sunday ends with a barbecue back
at Sandbar. The ChainWringers team, formed solely for
this event and actively recruiting members, will augment
these already fabulous activities.
If you have any questions email Michael Sinclair, a
Montpelier Section member, at mike@microcheck.com;
please include the word "bike" in.the subject line of the
message.
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OUTING REPORTS
•

March I, 2003 - Cross-Country Ski, Cotton Brook,
by Steve Lightholder

snakes.
By employing some "limbo" skills, most kayakers
were able to avoid one of the return portages. By the
time we took out, the sun had increased the air temperature to a toasty 76°. No distance or speed records were
set.

This trip was scheduled as a moderate mystery crosscountry ski. A tour of the Cotton Brook area seemed to
fit the bill. We had decent weather: temperatures rising
to the low 30's with a dusting of powder snow over
• April 22, 2003 - Trail Work. Hubbard Park, Montcrust. At the entrance to the Cotton Brook area, we
found the road plowed for logging, but we skied on
pelier, by Reidun Nuquist
anyway, switching to the VAST trail to climb up the
ravine. We then had a pleasant cruise around the basin,
Oh no! The weather was lousy last year for the Montspoiled only by the fall of Priscilla's mittens to the bot- pelier Section's first volunteer day in Hubbard Park, and
now it was cool and rainy again, with worse predicted
tom of the brook channel. They're still there, somewhere between the bridge and the sea by now.
for the following day, our rain date. Geoff Beyer, DiWe were back to the car in about four hours, for a
rector of Parks, and I decided to give it a try.
pleasant day's outing.
Intrepid Jill Aspinall, Andrew Nuquist, Priscilla Page,
Barbara Stager, and Thomas Weiss showed up in the
• April 19, 2003 -Road Walk, Peacham, by Jamie
drizzle. Geoff and his assistant Todd took us to North
Branch Park where the trail needed help. Armed with
Cope
shovels, rakes, and hazel hoes, and pushing two wheelbarrows, we headed uphill, across from the Elm Street
The five mile loop surrounding Peacham, settled in
swimming pool.
1776, is the treasure of Central Vermont walks. The
variety of 18th century architecture, the rolling hills and Geoff put us to work improving drainage across and
under the trail. This meant digging out water channels,
open fields with views of the White Mountains, and
moving the dirt elsewhere, placing rocks to prevent erowooded areas with a rushing brook along Ha' Penny
sion of the banks, propping up and reburying plastic
Road offer one of the most interesting, beautiful five
drainage pipes, and raking debris from water bars. Barmile loops I have ever enjoyed. Our group enjoyed a
bara proved an expert driver of wheelbarrows laden
cool morning with a lunch break at the cemetery on
with water-soaked dirt. Thomas had an unerring instinct
Cabot Road, high on a hill. It was Spring and we
for finding exactly the right shape stone under a layer of
were celebrating the beauty of Vermont.
moss. Priscilla wielded a mean rake through the drainage swales. Jill dug.deeply with her shovel. Andrew
• April 20, 2003 - Canoe/Kayak, LaPlatte River
moved piles of wet leaves. And I mucked about in waMarsh, Shelburne Bay, by Nancy Schulz
ter.
Well, we all mucked about. We didn't spend much
The gods of nature dealt us a very fine Easter Sunday
for this canoe/kayak outing to the LaPlatte River Marsh. time leaning on our shovels, and I think Geoff was
plea~ed with what we accomplished in a few hours. By
Seven paddlers entered the water at I :00 P.M. under
lunchtime
we were good and dirty, not to mention wet.
partly cloudy skies, with some wind and temperature in
Upon conferring, it became clear that we, Geoff and
the 60's.
Todd included, preferred to eat our trail lunch at home,
Along the way, our "flotilla" of five kayaks and one
rather than in the wet woods. Later in the week it
canoe passed feisty Canada geese, cormorants, ducks,
snowed again!
hawks, a woodchuck, countless frogs in full spring
For anyone who would like to help the Montpelier
voice, and an osprey platform (with no nest). It was a
park
system, there will be another volunteer opportunity
banner day for turtles and most logs seemed to host one
in July when international students show up to work
or more of them.
with Geoff and Todd. Stay tuned.
The canoeists turned around at the first downed tree
that required a very short portage. The kayakers continued, completing a second mini-portage around a log
jam, before turning around to begin the return trip. The
group made it past the railroad overpass and could have
continued - but another portage would have been necessary. On one of the portages, we passed two small
Trail Talk/Summer, 2003
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(Notes from the Trail - ront from Pg. 2)

call and get together with them? Dust off those boots or
put the canoe on the car. Explore a trail, a lake or a
river. We all are so blessed with knowledge about the
outdoors, wildlife we've seen, and places we've been.
Let's share those gifts and at the same time mention the
Green Mountain Club (GMC) and the Montpelier Section.
If the butterfly flapping its wings in China can affect
the wind in Vermont, who knows what effect GMC
members can have by picking up the phone and asking:
"Do you want to go hiking?"
Happy trails, rivers, and roads.

~~§2;.1

New GMC Long Trail Guide,
25th Edition
is now available for $18.95.
(GMC members receive a 10% discount)
Call for your copy at 802-244-7037 or order online
at www .greenmountainclub.org

Enjoy the summer season - biking, hiking, camping, or canoeing
on your favorite river or stream.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
Do you want to learn a new skill and do something different and exciting? The Montpelier Section needs a few
individuals (men and women) willing to train as chainsaw operators. Courses would be offered through the
GMC or the Appalachian Trail Conference (ATC),
based on demand. Contact Bill Clark (253-5028) if
you're interested in learning (or improving) your skills.

Socializing before dinner at the section annual meeting
on April 4, 2003.

We encourage you to join or renew your membership in the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club.
Annual dues are: Individual* - $30.00
Family -

Life (I adult) -

$40.00 (inc. children under age 18)

$750

Dual Lite (2 adults) - $1000

*Seniors (age 70 and o ver), full-time students, volunteers, low income - $20.00
Renewals: MAILED ON ANNIVERSARY DATE OF JOINJNG GMC

x --------------------------------------------------------------------MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
I/We wish to join the Montpelier Section of The Qrcen Mountain C.lub, Inc. I/We will receive a membership card, the Section quarterly
newsletter ( Trail Talk), the GMC quarterly (Long Trail News), a discount on GMC publications, and reduced overnight fees at selected
shelters.

N ame(s) --------------------------------------~
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone: (h) _ __ _ __ (w) _ _ _ _ _ _ _E-mail: - - - - - - - - - - - Amt. enclosed:$ _ __

D
D

IJWe am/are interested in helping with trail maintenance.
I/We enclose a $

donation to the Montpelier Section.

Please make check payable to the "Green Mountain Club" and mark it for the Montpelier Section.
Mail to: The Green Mountain Club, Inc., 4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road, Waterbury Center, VT 05677
Phone: (802) 244-7037; fax: (802) 244-5867; ~mail: gmc@greenmountainclub.org
Trail Talk/Summer, 2003
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REPLACE WATSON SHELTER?
by Fred Jordan

With the success of Bamforth Ridge Shelter still ringing in our ears, the section is embarking on a course of
action that may culminate in the construction of a new
shelter near Sterling Pond in 2004. I have been asked by
Section President Bill Clark to chair the subcommittee
of the Trail Management Committee, which with our
agency partners, GMC staff, and section members, will
find a satisfactory shelter solution.
The problems we must solve are to break the current
use patterns of partying, and to look after the safety of
caretakers, who in the past have had to call police for
help. The goal is to return the shelter to hikers, and
separate them from persons with other intents. We are
experiencing an increase in extreme skiers who use
nearby woods for their sport. This has exacerbated the
problem in the Sterling Pond Basin.
Those serving on the committee for the section are
Steve Lightholder waits patiently !Or the food line to begin at
the Montpelier Section annual pot luck dinner on April 4,
David Blumenthal, John Buddington, Ann Burcroff,
2003.
Ken Hertz, Eric Seidel, and Duncan Wilkie. Dave
Hardy and Pete Antos-Ketcham will represent GMC
staff; Diana Fredericks, VT Forest, Parks, & Recreation; Mark Delaney, Smugglers' Notch Resort; and Ron
CHECK THIS OUT!
Apple, Stowe Mountain Resort.
the new Montpelier Section website at:
I will keep you updated as we make progress in this
www.gmcmontpelier.org
important area.
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